Abstract-This paper presents the tensile behaviors of HeadSplice Sleeve (HSS) connections after the experience of the low level of repeated axial stresses. HSS is a mechanical connection which was developed to be used for bar connection in precast concrete element. As a required structural capacity of HSS for using in column member, the stiffness degradation should not appear under low stress level of repeated load. Four type of HSS specimen were made for bars of D22, D25, D29, D35 and low cycle test was performed. From the test, it was found that HSS connections have a sufficient strength to induce the bar tensile failure after the experience of a repeated axial loads. The tensile strength of majority of specimens has higher strength than 125% of design yield strength of bars which is required for mechanical connector in Codes.
INTRODUCTION Splice-sleeve connector has been known as a good connecting device for bar connection in the Precast Concrete (PC) system. The most currently used splice-sleeve consists of a separate sleeve for filling of grout mortar and a long sleeve formed for securing the enough embedded length of rebar. Recently, researches have been continued to develop more useful system [1, 2] and the Head-Splice Sleeve (HSS) was developed by Seo et al. [3] as a new type of sleeve system.
In HSS, the separate sleeve for injecting mortar is not necessary because high strength mortar is filled into the sleeve in advance, and it is possible to reduce the development length of rebar as the bond strength is improved due to the head attached to rebar. For the economical and reasonable design of the developed HSS, Seo et al. [3] performed tensile test and suggested a calculation method to calculate its tensile strength.
In case of developing a new type of sleeve, the structural capacity under a repeated axial stress also should be guaranteed since it experiences a repeated tension stress when it is used for the connection of bars in PC columns. In this regard, this paper evaluates the tensile strength of HSS after the experience of a repeated axial stress through an experiment.
II. HEAD-SPLIVE SLEEVE SYSTEM As shown in Fig.1 , the HSS is composed of small diameter and large diameter portions for the connection of bars. In the large diameter portion, a rebar with a head at the end is inserted along with grout mortar while other rebar is connected in the small diameter portion as in a coupler type. The head of bar contributes to increase the anchorage strength of the bar in sleeve. Therefore, it is possible to reduce the sleeve length in case of using HSS. In the construction of precast concrete column at site, the construction process of the connection of bars by using HSS is different to that by conventional one. As shown in Fig.2 , epoxy mortar is pre-grouted before inserting of upper bar with head into the sleeve in case of using HSS while epoxy mortar is injected through nozzle after bar lap splicing in case of using conventional one. Therefore, the construction process by using HSS can be simple. However, the diameter of sleeve of HSS is little bit bigger than that of conventional one because of the head. This may cause an increase of space between bars.
The concept of HSS is based on the behavior caused by the bond between the mortar and rebar so that it is very important to calculate the development length based on the bond performance for economical and reasonable design of HSS. In addition, in the design of HSS in which the head is attached to the end of rebar, it is necessary to reflect the anchorage effect of the head embedded in the mortar, which helps to form bearing strength for anchoring, thereby effectively reducing the development length. Even though the HSS needs little bit larger diameter than conventional splice sleeve due to the head, the cross section can be optimized by considering the anchorage effect of the head. In addition, it is possible to get an excellent construction ability and economical efficiency.
III. TEST METHOD HSS connection specimens were made for four size of bar and three specimens were made for each size as shown in Table 1 . From the material tests of sleeve and bars, the yield and ultimate strength of sleeve material were 511.75 and 689.8Mpa, respectively. The material properties of each bars were represented in Table 2 . Test specimens whose were installed in the 2000kN UTM as shown in Fig.3 and the distance change between certain points was measured by using two LVDTs during the test. The test was performed by following the procedure for the inspection method of mechanical connection of rebar. As shown in Fig.4 , axial load was applied 100 times repeatedly from 5% of bar yield strength up to 90% and after that, the tensile load increased until the bar showing fracture. Strain gauges were attached to HSS and both bars to find how much stresses were delivered through the HSS. Fig.5 represents the stress-strain curves of all specimens that were drawn from the load-displacement curves. ACI 349 [5] and KBC [6] codify the least strength for mechanical connection that the mechanical connection of bar should have higher tensional strength than 125% of design yield strength of bar.
IV. TEST RESULT
For all size of bars, HSS showed similar failure pattern that the mortar crushed and the bar slightly slipped inside sleeve at final stage. Although some of specimens in HD22 and HD25 represented pull out failure, the majority failed by tension failure of bar. The ultimate strengths of all specimens were higher than the 125% of design yield strength of bars. Form this, it is confirmed that their capacity as mechanical connector satisfy the requirement specified ACI 349 and KBC code. In Table 3 , results of simple tension test and low cycle repeated load test are represented, respectively. Ultimate strengths from both tests are above the design yield strengths for all size of bars. And majority of them failed by the bar tension failure. From these results, it is confirmed that the HSS connections for the bars of D22, D25, D29 and D35have sufficient structural capacity as the mechanical connection device.
V. SUMMARY In this paper, a series of tensile test of HSS connections experienced a low level of repeated stress was performed to evaluate the structural safety for using precast concrete element of building. Four types of HSS specimens were made for bars of D22, D25, D29, D35 and tensile load applied and increased until failure after the repeated load test.
From the test, it was found that HSS connections have sufficient strength to induce the bar tensile failure after the experience of several repeated axial stress. The tensile strength of majority of specimens has higher strength than 125% of design yield strength of bars which is required for mechanical connector in Codes.
